how to Reduce Your
Foodprint
Food is important to our ecological
footprint. but often we don’t
realise the true cost of producing
food to the environment. did you
know that Crop and grazing land
for fruit, vegetables and meat,
and fishing make up almost 35% of
Australia’s ecological footprint.
Our ecological footprint is influenced by
what we eat, how food is produced, how far it
has travelled, how it is packaged, prepared and
cooked, the portion size and how much
we throw away.

We can all help reduce our
ecological footprint by:

Use these
websites
for your
research!

 ot wasting food
N
Choosing food that is locally grown
Buying seasonal produce
Selecting foods with less packaging
Buying less processed foods
Composting the food that can’t be eaten
Avoid single use plastic cutlery, cups
and plates
Using energy efficiently for cooking
Wasting food wastes everything –
valuable land, water, energy, resources
and money.

Climate change food calculator:
What's your diet's carbon footprint?
by BBC News
www.bbc.com/news/scienceenvironment-46459714

What's your foodprint?
by BBC Earth Lab
www.youtu.be/k7DQ0EEqxV4

Fight Food Waste by OzHarvest
www.ozharvest.org/fightfoodwaste/
resources/

how to Reduce Your
Foodprint
Question: What is the best way to get
people thinking about reducing their foodprint?

What is a foodprint?

Scenario: The food you eat impacts on
your health, the environment, animals and
people - this is known as your foodprint.
Task: Reduce your foodprint and the
foodprint of your friends and family by
researching different ways to reduce food
waste at home and how to shop, eat and use
food in a sustainable manner.

What are the benefits of shopping with a list?

Use the food and our ecological foot print
fact sheet and the websites provided to
answer the questions.

Why should we buy local, seasonal ingredients?

Present your findings visually in a
video, fact sheet, brochure or
newsletter to inform others on
ways to reduce their foodprint.

Why should I buy food in smaller amounts instead of
buying in bulk?

